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Committee Date: 21/06/2012 Application Number: 2012/01440/PA 

Accepted: 26/03/2012 Application Type: 

Target Date: 21/05/2012  

Conservation Area 
Consent 

Ward: Harborne  

 

Land off Ravenhurst Road and Garden (Site C), Moor Pool, Harborne, 
Birmingham,,  
 

Conservation Area Consent for the demolition of forty garages  

Applicant: Banner Homes Midlands ltd 
5 Brooklands, Moons Moat Drive, Redditch, B98 9DW 

Agent:       
      

Recommendation 
Approve Subject To A Section 106 Legal Agreement 
 
1. Proposal 
 
1.1. This application seeks Conservation Area Consent for the demolition of 40 garages 

at Site C, within Moor Pool Conservation Area. The scheme is proposed in 
conjunction with the redevelopment of the land for 3 houses under application 
2012/01439/PA, elsewhere on this agenda.  

 
1.2. The application is supported by a Conservation Character Appraisal and Justifying 

Statement. 
 
1.3. Site area: 0.193 hectares. 
 
1.4. This application has been made concurrently with planning applications for the 

erection of three houses (site C), and for 12 houses (site A) reported elsewhere on 
this agenda, and for 1 house (site Ei) also within the conservation area from the 
same applicant who has recently acquired all three sites. The applications have also 
been made with associated applications for demolitions of existing garage blocks on 
each site. 

 
2. Site & Surroundings 
 
2.1. Site C lies on the north-eastern area of the Moor Pool Estate and currently contains 

42 ‘lock-up’ garages and allotment areas. The garages are no longer in use and the 
allotments appear mostly unused, or under-used. 

 
2.2. The area is a backland site bordered by houses and gardens on Ravenhurst Road, 

Margaret Grove, and Pereira Road. Site access is on the outside of a bend on 
Ravenhurst Road, leading through to garages and hardstanding. The garages were 
built mostly in the 1950s and 1960s, a significant number are dilapidated with 
damaged or broken doors, and/or damaged roofs. Some deciduous trees lie close to 
or on the north-eastern boundary, some close to the boundary with 150 Ravenhurst 
Road to the north, a group of sycamores lie on or close to the rear boundary of 146 
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Ravenhurst Road, and there is a line of trees along the southern boundary, including 
beech, ash, and sycamore in particular. 

 
2.3. The site slopes down from approximately the site access in the west down to the 

east, with houses on Margaret Grove and Pereira Road in particular sited at lower 
ground levels. 

 
2.4. The site lies within the Moor Pool Conservation Area, which was laid out as a Garden 

Suburb a century ago. The estate was designated as a Conservation Area in 1970, in 
recognition its special architectural and historical interest. The area remains an 
attractive and special place, including its community facilities at the original Moor 
Pool opposite Site A, the bowling green, the village hall, tennis courts, allotments, 
etc.. The narrow roads and increasing levels of car ownership, however, have led to 
a rather congested character, with traffic blockages, damage to highway verges and 
parking difficulties in certain locations, especially at Moor Pool Avenue and Margaret 
Grove. 

 
2.5. Site C lies 900m north-west of Harborne Centre, where there is a wide range of 

shops, services, leisure uses and public transport.. 
 
3. Planning History 
 
3.1. Planning applications between 1954 and 1985 for the erection of garages. 
 

2012/01439/PA - Demolition of existing garages and erection of three two storey 
houses, new garages and parking.  Reported elsewhere on this agenda. 

 
3.2. 11.12.09 – 2008/00874/PA (Site C), Land off Ravenhurst Road, Erection of three 

houses and provision of garaging and parking.  Approved subject to S106 to secure; 
 
(i) the repair of eleven off-site garages and provision of associated lighting, for the 
use of Moor Pool residents only, excluding the residents of the development hereby 
permitted at Site C; 
 
(ii) three on-site garages and five surface parking bays for the use of Moor Pool 
residents only, excluding the residents of the development hereby permitted at Site C 
 
11.12.09 – 2008/00870/PA – Demolition of existing garages.  Approved subject to a 
Unilateral Undertaking to secure; 
 
(i) No implementation works, including the demolition of garages or clearance of any 
vegetation, until it has first employed an ecologist to carry out a hand search for 
amphibians, to relocate any found and to install fencing to prevent re-entry. 
 

4. Consultation/PP Responses 
 
4.1. Local amenity groups, local councillors and residents associations consulted – one 

response received making comments about this and the two other related sites – A 
and Ei. 

 
The Moorpool Regeneration Group 
 Object to the principle, but accept that due to the previous approval this issue has 

been previously decided. They support the effort of Banner Homes to improve the 
scheme and ask that the letter submitted by Moor Pool Resident Association be 
paid regard to.  
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 They consider that the design is more sympathetic to the original estate.  
 The site maintains more of the original allotments by the use of a swale and 

represents a more sustainable solution than the tanking shown on the previously 
proposed plan. 

 The additional garaging and parking offered is welcomed 
 They support a revised S106 that will make minor changes to the obligation to the 

benefit of the Association. 
 
5. Policy Context 
 
5.1. National Planning Policy Framework (2012) 
 
5.2. Birmingham UDP, emerging Core Strategy, Mature Suburbs SPD, Car Parking 

guidelines SPD, Places for Living SPG, Moor Pool Conservation Area Character 
Appraisal and Management Plan 2012. Moor Pool Conservation Area, TPO 534. 
Wildlife Action Area 

 
6. Planning Considerations 
 
6.1. The principal matter to consider with the proposed garage demolition is the effect of 

their removal on Conservation Area character.  
 

6.2. The garages are grouped around the perimeters of the triangular site with a smaller 
group in a central area. The garages are utilitarian concrete or timber structures, and 
many are in a poor state of repair or are entirely dilapidated. Their poor state is the 
principal contribution to the site's negative effect on Conservation Area character and 
appearance. As such, there is no objection to their removal, and your Conservation 
Officer concurs. 

 
6.3    The Moor Pool Conservation Area character appraisal was adopted in March 2012 

and the conservation area is subject to an article 4 direction. The appraisal describes 
the area as being an estate “that adhered to the principles of the ‘Garden Suburb’ 
ensuring a semi-rural environment that would improve health and general moral”. In 
layout terms it explains that “the positioning of gardens and allotments were designed 
to aid the principle that every house should look out onto green space”. The appraisal 
also identifies that characteristic boundaries principally consist of beech hedges. I 
note that the conservation officer supports the proposed demolition and new 
proposed houses. 

  
6.4. Concerns were raised, during the previous application, in regard to the appearance 

of the site if consent for demolition were granted and implemented, but planning 
consent was refused or not implemented for the new housing. However, this seems 
unlikely due to the extant consent in place on this site and that fact that a specific 
house builder is the applicant for the associated planning application (the original 
applicant in 2008 was the landowner, not a developer). 

 
6.5  A concern was also previously raised in regard to the potential of asbestos being 

present in the garages roofs and it potential disturbance during removal. I am 
satisfied that removal would be carried out in accordance with the relevant 
regulations, which require minimising the break up of asbestos-containing materials 
to minimise release into the local environment, and careful packaging and removal 
from the site. 
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6.6. Your Planning Ecologist had independently requested an update of the original 
Ecological Appraisal, and that was carried out. The Appraisal proposes a hand-
search of the site during site clearance, and the provision of an exit-only amphibian 
fence during any Spring construction (or demolition in this case) period. The previous 
application for Conservation Area Consent was approved with a Legal Agreement to 
secure careful investigation to search for amphibians during demolition of the 
garages. It is considered that this requirement is still pertinent and as such it is 
recommended that the application be deferred to enable officers to prepare a similar 
Agreement.     

 
7. Conclusion 
 
7.1. When considering the effect of the demolition upon the character and appearance of 

the conservation area it is considered that the garages are negative in appearance. 
Their demolition and removal would benefit the character of the conservation area 
and this view is consistent with the previous application for demolition determined in 
2009. 

 
8. Recommendation 
 
8.1 Deferral. 
 

I. That consideration of Application No. 2012/01440/PA be deferred pending the 
completion of a suitable Section 106 Planning Obligation to require: 

 
(a) No implementation work shall occur, including the demolition of garages 

or clearance of any vegetation, until the applicant has first employed an 
ecologist to carry out a hand search for amphibians, to relocate any found 
and to install fencing to prevent re-entry. 

 
II. In the even of the Section 106 Agreement not being completed to the 

satisfaction of the Local Planning Authority before 13th July 2012 planning 
permission shall be REFUSED for the following reason:- 

 
(a) In the absence of an adequate ecological investigation, the proposal 

conflicts with paragraph 3.37 of the Birmingham UDP (2005). 
 

III. That the Director of Legal and Democratic Services be authorised to prepare 
seal and complete the appropriate Section 106 Agreement. 

 
IV. In the event of the Section 106 Agreement being completed to the satisfaction 

of the Local Planning Authority before 13th July 2012, favourable 
consideration be given to Application Number 2012/01440/PA, subject to the 
conditions listed below; 
 

 
 
1 Requires the removal of all materials off site. 

 
2 Requires the scheme to be in accordance with the listed approved plans 

 
3 Limits the approval to 3 years (conservation/listed buildings consent) 
 
Reason for Approval 
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1 Birmingham City Council grants Planning Permission subject to the condition(s) listed 

below. The reasons for granting permission are as stated in the considerations and 
conclusions of the attached report and specifically that the proposal complies with the 
following key areas of national and local planning policy; 
 
NPPF (2012) 
 
Policies 3.8 and 3.10 (quality of the built environment), 3.14 (design), 3.16A (trees), 
3.27 (conservation areas), 3.38-3.39 (ecology), and 6.51A (parking) of the Unitary 
Development Plan. 
 
Places for Living, Mature Suburbs, Car Parking Guidelines, Moor Pool Conservation 
Area character appraisal and management plan, which have been adopted as 
Supplementary Planning Guidance/Documents. 
 
The demolition of the garages would not have unacceptable effects on the 
Conservation Area character or the ecology. 

 
Case Officer: Ben Plenty 
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